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subject of the ancestry of birds and their affinities within the

Class, and to this trutli tlie Owls form no exception.

I have made and published numerous photographs from

life of the Barred Owl and other species of the StrigidcE, but

the figures illustrating the present article have never hereto-

fore appeared in any ornithological publication, and, in the

case of Figure 3, anywhere at all.

BIRDS OF A CANADIAN PEAT BOG.

BY C. W. G. EIFRIG.

A Canadian peat bog is a thing at once sought and de-

lighted in, and on the other hand shunned and abhorred. It

is shunned and avoided by nearly all classes of human so-

ciety, that know of nothing but work, the amassing of money,

and of pleasure in the old, accepted sense of the word. Such

people cannot understand why a person should go to such

an uninviting place, where one is drenched from underneath

by water, visible or invisible in the deep moss, and also by

the perspiration, wrung out of a person by the hot sun,

under which one has to wade through the deep vegetation,

without being able to walk in the shade. Add to this the

hordes of mosquitoes, lack of drinking water, the distances

one usually has to tramp, often enough in wet clothing, etc.,

makes a condition of things vi'hich to invade without neces-

sity, yes, even to find pleasure and profit in, seems to them

nothing short of a sign of a serious affection of the brain. And

yet, naturalists of several kinds, the botanist, entomologist,

particularly the ornithologist, congratulate themselves, when

they have such a bog in their neighborhood, and go there

as often as they have an opportunity.

Six miles east of Ottawa, the beautiful Capital of Canada

and the former place of residence of the writer, there is such

a bog of ample dimensions and bogginess, called the Mer

Bleue. It is about ten miles long by one to four miles wide.
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ami is -iituated iDetween the Ottawa-AIontreal branch of

the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk railways. There is

farming- country all around, terminating in low ridges or

rounded bluffs at the margin of the bog, showing plainly its

lacustrine origin. Some of these ridges in fact penetrate into

the bog from the western end or from the sides, and here and

there in the bog are elevations of rock and solid earth, evi-

dently islands of a former time. Into this bog the writer

has made incursions in June. Jnly and August of nearly

every summer during the six years of his residence here. One

cannot go much before Jnne. as the water is then too deep

;

and, as the breeding species of birds have then not yet settled

down, it would not be so profitable.

Like most, if not all peat bogs, also this one has a zone or

fringe of quite different appearance than the bog itself. It is

a fringe of typical s^vaiiip. not bog. with much —uncomfort-

ablv much, visible water. This fringe of swamp, in most

places only twenty-five to fift}- feet in width, is effectual in

keeping" out all but the most ardent naturalists. Here we find

the typical swamp flora, alder, cat-tail, poplar, bog"-bean,

Lysiiiiachia thyrsiflora. etc. The typical birds of this sec-

tion are, the l\ed-A\inged Blackbird, with a few Bronzed

Grackles mixed in, also the Swamp Sparrow, Yellow War-
bler and in some of the poplar stands is found the Nashville

^^'arbler. Now and then a liittern or even a Great Blue

Heron is made to rise and heavily wing away. Also Soras

and \'irginia Rails are found in here, as well as a few loudly

raspin.g, scolding Shnrt-hilled ^^larsh \\'rens (Cistothonis

stcllaris). Of these the Yellow-throat and Nashville War-
bler are also found in the bog proper.

The a]ipearance of the bog is such as \.o at once arouse at-

tention. The vegetation is so different fnnn that oi any

other kind of territory, that one is almost forced to under-

stand that the biological conditions obtaining here are mark-

edly different from those of most other places. The covering

underneath, into which the foot sinks deeiilv, consists of

sphagnum moss, one of the characteristic plants of the peat
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hog. In most places water gathers at once around the foot

in the moss, which is Hke a sponge soaked full of water.

Soon the eye is attracted by the odd leaves and flowers of

the pitcher plant (Sarraccuia purpurea), most of whose

leave-pitchers, bristle-beset, are filled with water also. When
one comes upon a colony of large, luxuriant pitcher-plants,

it is a sight not soon forgotten, during the spell of which,

while gazing on, one is apt to forget all about birds. Be-

sides sphagum the characteristic peat bog flora consists of

such thick-leaved, glaucous bushes as Cassandra, Chaiiiae-

daphnc cal\culata, Andromeda glaucophylla, Kalmia pro-

lifolia. Ledum ,s;roculaiidicum, different kinds of buckle- and

blueberries, also large and small cranberries. Here and there

are a number of small, stunted black spruce and tamarack

trees, which in places form thickets, with now and then a

patch of deciduous bushes, as Cornits, alder, viburnum, etc.,

between. In such patches are found the Canadian, and Chest-

nut-sided Warblers, also a few Magnolia and Blackburnian

Warblers.

But these are not the characteristic bog birds. Out in the

open, where grow small, dwarfed spruces, with much space

between them, we hear a song much like that of the Pine

Warbler, or Chipping Sparow. There the bird is perching

in a spruce. It turns out to be a Yellow Palm Warbler,

Dendroica palmarmn hypochrysca. The Palm Warbler, D.

palmarnm. also occurs in the region, but apparently only as

a migrant, and it seems as if hypochrysea arrives here before

palmarnm, as a nest of the former, containing four eggs,

was found as early as May 23, (1908). Here, where single

stems of wooly-headed Eriphoruni callitris stick up from the

sphagnum, and, in August, the beautiful White-fringed

Orchis, Habcnaria-blcphariglottis, is also the home of the

White-throated Sparrow. His slow, measured song of vari-

ous numbers of syllables can be heard on all sides. Cana-

dians make it say. Dear, dear, Canada. Canada, Canada.

Once, while resting from the laborious, heavy walking or

wading under a hot sun, one struck up his tune near me, and,
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having note book and pencil in liand, I noted down the num-

ber of syllables, with this result

:

Four times a song of three syllables.

Once a song of four syllables.

Once a song of five syllables.

Twice a song of six syllables.

Once a song of seven syllables.

Twice a song of nine syllables.
.

Once a song of ten syllables.

All this in less than fifteen minutes. Here, in the open

spruce and tamarack stanfls, may also be heard the songs of

the Hermit Thrush and the \'eery, Hylocichla guttata pal-

lasi and H. fuscesccns, often during the greatest heat of mid-

day. Of other thrushes I have seen only one Wood Thrush,

and, strangely enough, the Bluebird. Beside Zonotrichia al-

bicollis the following members of the finch and sparrow family

are met with : the Song Sparrow, Swamp Sparrow, Chipping

Sparrow, many Goldfinches, and a few 1 uncos.

In such a ]5aradise for mosquitoes, flics, antl moths, as a

peat bog is, flycatchers are to be expected. And accordingly,

on the various visits, I found no less than seven species here.

Out in the alder fringe, \\-hicii is repeated around every

" island." the Alder Flycatcher, Empidouax trailli ahioruiii

is to be heard more than seen. This species certainly knows

how to keep out of sight. In the open bog the twittering

song and rapidly vibrating form of our old orchard acquain-

tance, the Kingbird. may be heard and seen. This is a rather

common species here. June l(i, liUi."). ] found a ne^^t in a

cavity on top of a stump of a small spruce, containing three

eggs, with very little nesting material in the cavity. .\t the

edge of some of the taller and denser spruce thickets may he

heard the Hood tnkc care, of the Olive-sided Flycatcher,

A'littalorilis borcalis, a bird extremely partial to black spruces.

]iroferably at the edge of some open water. If one is fortu-

nate he may also hear another flycatcher call, similar to that

of tb.e l\nvec, lint richer in quality, resembling in that the

Crested Mycatcher. This is the elusive Yellow-bellied Fly-
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catcher, Empidonax flaviventris, in his breeding haunts. To

me his call sounds, Doi de zvoit! The mosquitoes, however,

are too thick, the spruces too dense, and the heat too great

in the thickets, to look for nests. When going to an island in

the bog, the only places where one may sit down without get-

ting wet, and eat his lunch, the other members of the fly-

catcher family may be seen, the Crested, the Pewee and even

the Fhoebe. Here also the Canadian Ruffed Grouse, Boiiasa

umbellus togata, may be flushed, and the Nashville Warbler,

Vermh'ora rubricapilla, heard to sing his little ditty, Chippa

chippa chippa chit chiirr, or, tshczvit, tshczvit, trr. Other

common terra- firiua species here, are the Purple Finch, Rose-

breasted Grosbeak, Northern Flicker, Red-eyed Vireo, Red-

start and Black-throated Blue Warbler, Dendronica caeru-

lescens.

Plowever, the thicket where lives the Yellow-bellied Fly-

catcher harbors another interesting tenant. Fie announces

himself by a very unusual song. This is a thin, high, wiry

performance, reminding one at once of the songs of the

Black and White, Blackpoll, and Nashville Warblers. But

this has a queer, ventriloquial quality about it, one never

knows where it emanates from. It sounds as if it started on

the interior of the tree, and, rapidly accelerating, it becomse

a little louder, as if the bird came out along the branch to

its end. This is the Golden-crowned Kinglet, also in its

breeding haunts. To look for a nest here, would be like look-

ing for the proverbial needle in the haystack. The Black and

White Warbler is found here also.

The flycatchers, however, are not the only ones reaping a

rich harvest from the innumerable insects flying about dur-

ing a warm sunny clay. Those past masters in the art of fly-

ing, the Chimney Swifts, Nighthawks, Barn and Tree Swal-

lows, and even Cedar Waxwings ar found plying the same

trade. The Barn Swallows and Swifts, of course, come from

the adjoining farms, unless there are some hollow trees large

enough for nesting" and lodging quarters for the latter on

one or ihe other of the islands ; in the boa' there are none.
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The tree swallows rest in the alder-poplar fringe on the mar-

gin and around the islands. The Cedarbirds later on, when

the berries ripen, reap a rich harvest in them. Toward the

end of August these various large and small berry-bearing

shrubs, such as high and low huckleberries, large and small

cranberries and blueberries J'ibiinnuii alnifoUuui, \cinopan-

thiis inucroiiafa, etc., are fairly alive with birds. Then the

Cedarbird is in its glory, but also the Robin, Catbird, Brown

Thrasher, Flicker and others invade the bog- and share in

the rich feast. Then also the ]\Iyrtle Warbler, Dcndroicfl cor-

onata, is more apparent than earlier in the season; it breeds

here sparingly and its soft, babbling little warble, JVIiit, zvhit

zvhjt zvhit drrrr. something like the Nashville Warbler, is

seldom heard. —Of the wren family, the House Wren only

is by no means rare in the bog: and in the spruces Blue Jays

an.d Chickadees are frequently heard or seen.

Of birds of prey, I have seen comparatively few. Now
and then a Marsh Hawk gets up and circles overhead to

watch the moveiuents of the intruder. P.ut the Sharp-shinned

Hawk, Accipitcr z'do.r. seems to prefer the little, thickly

branched spruces found here for his nesting sites. On June

3, 1909, I found the rather bulky nest of a pair in the top of

a small spruce, about twelve feet up, with four eggs. The

female stayed on till the ascent was begun, then she flew

oiif noiselessly. Not so noi.^eless, however, were a pair or

two in a stand of larger spruces at the eastern end of the

bog, near some fine .-^rcthiisa biilbosa and Pogonia ophio-

glosscidcs. These had the \onng ones out of the nest —it

was August 33. —and resented any intrusion with loud pro-

tests, showing little fear of mc.

Another interesting feature in conneclirm w ilh visits to

the bog, is to see how on different da}s in the summer
months, the different birds in turn iiredoniinate, or make
them.-;elves most apparent. \\"hile at one time the White-

throats are most noticeable, and the Yellow Palm A\'arblers

are out of sight, the next time the reverse mav be the case.

Thus on Aug-ust 5, 1900, Iiypochrysca was very apparent,
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wandering with their fully grown young even on the farm-

ing land adjoining the bog. On some days the Cedar Wax-
wings play the leading role, then the Kingbirds, another time

the Tree Swallows or even the Song Sparrow. Thus the peat

bog, so dreary and monotonous to the uninitiated, presents

many delightful and varying aspects and pictures to the

devotees of nature-lore, who venture into it.

TWOSPECIES NEWTO THE A. O. U. CHECK-LIST.

BY W. F. HE^iiNlNGER.

In the " Dansk Ornithol. Foren Tidskrift I\' " on page 130

there is an article by O. Helms entitled :
" Nye Arter for Oest-

groenland," which mentions four species new to East Green-

land, Marila viarila, Falco percgrinus, Colyinbns griscigciius

and Totaiius fotaiius. There is no particular interest attached

to the first two, but the other two, Tofaniis fotanus and Co-

lyiiibits griscigc]ius are new to the A. O. U. Check-List. The
former has a hypothetical record for North America, but this

is the fil-st time we have a positive record, while the second

one has never before been recorded from the neararctic region.

I propose that these two species be therefore added to the

A. O. L^. Check-List and interpolated at the proper places.


